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Abstract
We developed a mapped classification of lakes and ponds based on variables that structure lacustrine natural
communities and that could be mapped consistently across Northeastern US. The classification was built upon four
key attributes: water temperature, trophic level, alkalinity, and depth. Water temperature was classified into three
classes (very cold, cold-cool, warm) to reflect the requirements and limits of aquatic organisms. Trophic levels,
representing the productivity of a lake, were mapped into four classes (oligotrophic, mesotrophic, eutrophic, and
hyptereutrophic). Alkalinity was grouped into three classes (high, medium, low) to reflect how well the lake system
was buffered from acidification. Depth was divided into two classes (lake, pond) based on a light penetration zone,
using maximum depth and trophic level as a proxy for this zone. A steering committee of state and regional experts
contributed sampled data with measured values of these and other variables for waterbodies in their states.
Additionally, we received lake survey information from the National Lake Assessment and the New England Lake
and Pond Survey. To create the mapped classification, we compiled the location of every waterbody in the region (n
= 32,651) using the National Hydrography Dataset Plus, and for each waterbody we generated over 100 landscape
variables including: surface area, elevation, latitude, longitude, geology, and land cover in the buffer zone. We used
Random Forest software to develop a predictive model for each variable class based on the sampled data points and
the landscape variables, and we then extrapolated the model to the unsampled waterbodies to estimate their class.
After estimating each variable class, all waterbodies were assigned to one of 68 classification types based on the
combination of the four variables, for example “warm, eutrophic, medium alkalinity lake.” The classification may
be simplified using combinations of only two variables, such as temperature and trophic level, which yields between
9-12 types.
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Lake and Pond Classification
Objective
The objective of this project was to create of mapped classification of lakes and ponds in the Northeast US and add
the classification to the existing Northeast Aquatic Habitat Classification (Olivero and Anderson 2008). Our goal
was to base the classification on key variables that structure lacustrine natural communities and that could be
mapped consistently across all lakes and ponds in the region. The variables and variable classes were identified and
agreed upon by a steering committee of lake and pond experts representing the states and region.

Background
In 2008, The Nature Conservancy in conjunction with the Northeast Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies
developed the Northeastern Aquatic Habitat Classification System (NAHCS) and GIS dataset for 13 northeastern
states (Olivero and Anderson 2008). The classification was designed to consistently identify and map the natural
aquatic habitats of the region and facilitate the conservation of these features across the participating states. It is
being used in a number of state and regional projects, and as a model for other regional stream classification efforts.
The NAHCS focused primarily on streams and rivers. Although the dataset included useful attributes on waterbodies
such as size, elevation, geology, shoreline sinuosity, and network position, there was no classification of
waterbodies into ecologically meaningful types. Information on the depth of each waterbody was unavailable at the
time, but because depth is a critical variable related to the presence of permanent coldwater habitats. Efforts have
subsequently been made to develop depth information. In 2011, Dr. Jeff Hollister of EPA’s Narragansett lab
developed a method to predict maximum lake depth from the slope of the surrounding topography for all lakes in the
National Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHD-Plus, Hollister 2011), and these data became available in the spring of
2013. The predicted lake depth dataset in combination with other newly available geospatial and field inventory data
made it possible to develop this mapped classification of Northeast lakes and ponds.

Classification Process
A steering committee of 13 aquatic biologists representing ten states and one federal agency guided the
classification development (Table 1). The guidance of the steering committee was critical to ensure we developed a
product useful to the state agencies and one that reflected their knowledge and understanding of lake ecosystems and
their management. Additional contacts helped fill specific data requests, and gave advice on the use of the
information.
We held team webinars in the early stages of the project to solicit feedback regarding the approach and variables
need to develop a mapped lake classification that would be useful across the whole 13-state study region. During
these calls, we examined and discussed 15 existing lake classifications and assessments from CT (2), ME, NH,
NJ(2), NY, MA (2), PA, VA, VT, the National Lake Assessment, and previous attributes in the NAHCS. From
these, we identified a variety of potential attributes that we then reviewed and discussed with the team, including:
water chemistry, physiography, stratification, temperature, groundwater linkage, morphometry, genesis, trophic
state, connectivity to streams, retention time, color, and clarity. The classification review and the round-robin
discussions highlighted the variables that the majority of states currently use, or would like to use, for a regional
classification. There was a high level of agreement among the team on four key variables that structure lake
ecosystems and that could be mapped at the regional scale:
• Temperature
• Trophic state
• Alkalinity
• Depth
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Table 1. Lake classification steering committee and primary data contacts.
State/Federal
EPA
ME

NH
VT
MA
CT
NY
PA
MD
NJ
RI
DE
WV
VA

Name
Agency
Jeff Hollister
Environmental Protection Agency
Dave Halliwell
Department of Environmental Protection
Douglas Suitor
Department of Environmental Protection
Linda Bacon
Department of Environmental Protection
Dave Coutemanch
The Nature Conservancy
Matt Carpenter
Division of Fish and Game
Kellie Merrell
Department of Environmental Conservation
Richard Hartley
Department of Fish and Game
Mark Mattson
Department of Environmental Protection
DEEP
Inland Fisheries Division
Brian Eltz
Greg Edinger
Natural Heritage Program
David Newman*
Department of Environmental Conservation
Dave Arnold
Fish and Boat Commission
Barbara Lathrop
Department of Environmental Protection
Sherm Garrison*
Department of Natural Resources
Christopher Smith
Department of Environmental Protection
URI Watershed Watch
Elizabeth Herron*
Kevin Kalasz*
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation
Brett Preston
Department of Natural Resources
Brad Fink*
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries
* unable to be on steering committee but advised and provided data as possible

The definition, significance, and modeling methods for each variable are discussed below. The models were used to
estimate the state of each variable for every waterbody in the region. The accompanying datasets include this
information as well as attributes on the morphometry and the condition of each waterbody such as: impoundment
status, type of associated dam, local impervious surfaces, and human alteration to landcover in the buffer zone or
watershed.

Key Classification Attributes and Ecological Significance
Temperature
The temperature and concentration of dissolved oxygen in a waterbody influences the types of fish, amphibians,
reptiles, invertebrates, and plants that can live and reproduce within it. Water temperature sets the physiological
limits of where most aquatic ectotherms can persist and many fish species are commonly described as cold-, cool-,
or warm- water species. Seasonal changes in water temperature often cue reproduction, influence growth rates of
eggs and juveniles, and affect the body size and fecundity of adults. Cold water lake species include brook trout,
lake trout, rainbow smelt, cisco, burbot, arctic char, and lake whitefish. Cool water lake species include smallmouth
bass, yellow perch, trout-perch, white perch, walleye, muskellunge, striped bass and others. Warm water lake
species include largemouth bass, golden shiner, brown bullhead, chain pickerel, and many species of sunfish
(Halliwell et al. 1999). Although exact temperature thresholds needed for the presence and reproduction of many
species are not known with specificity, certain species such as lake trout only survive and reproduce in lakes that
contain permanent cold water less than 12.8 C with at least 5 mg/l dissolved oxygen (Thill 2014). Wild reproducing
brook trout are not usually found in waterbodies warmer than18 C or with less than 5mg/l dissolved oxygen.
Reproducing brown trout and stocked non-reproducing brook trout are not usually found in waterbodies warmer
than 21 C or with less than 4 mg/l dissolved oxygen.
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To reflect the range of ecologically meaningful temperatures found across the region we grouped the waterbodies
into four temperature classes based on the presence of water that was permanently very cold (<12.3 C), cold (<18
C), cold-cool (<21 C), or warm (>21 C). The full definition of each class was defined by the minimum summer
temperatures and the amount of dissolved oxygen in the waterbody, or by the presence of an indicator species (Table
2). If a lake or pond had more than one temperature class present during summer stratification, they were assigned
to the coldest class available since this would be the limiting temperature habitat in the waterbody.

Trophic Level
Trophic level, meaning “nourishment,” was used to characterize the productivity of a lake by placing it into one of
four classes. Oligotrophic lakes are nutrient poor, with low biological productivity and high transparency or clarity.
Mesotrophic lakes have moderate levels of nutrients and biological productivity. Eutrophic lakes are well-nourished,
highly productive systems that support a balanced and diverse array of organisms, and usually have low
transparency due to high algae and chlorophyll content. Hypereutrophic lakes have an excess of nutrients giving
rises to algal blooms, vegetative overgrowth, and low biodiversity. The trophic state of a waterbody can be
determined by sampling chlorophyll-a concentrations, total phosphorus, and/or Secchi transparency, which are
surrogates for actually measuring algae biomass (USEPA 2009). We used chlorophyll-a, the predominant type of
chlorophyll found in green plants and algae, as the standard metric because it was widely available for many
waterbodies and it is the most direct measure of trophic state. The cutoffs we used to place waterbodies into the
four trophic classes were adopted from the National Lake Assessment standards (Table 2).

Alkalinity
Alkalinity and acid neutralizing capability (ANC) are measures of how available bicarbonate ions (CACO3) are to
buffer the waterbody from acidification. Lakes with high ANC are able to neutralize incoming acid deposition and
buffer the effects of acid rain. These lakes are often found naturally in limestone watersheds, and in some cases are
created unnaturally by large inputs of lime onto the land in agriculturally dominated watersheds. In general, lakes
with higher ANC also have a higher pH, and these waterbodies support a unique set of aquatic plants and insects
(Edinger et al. 2002). Conversely, granite and sandstone dominated watersheds contain fewer acid neutralizing ions,
have low ANC, and lower pH, and this combination leads to a predisposition to acidification. Acidification in
poorly buffered systems has the potential to disrupt the life cycles of fish and other organisms as it intensifies the
mobilization and bioaccumulation of toxic mercury compounds in the food web. Most aquatic organisms need
water pH to be within 6.5-8.0 for optimal growth, reproduction, and survival. Lakes with pH levels below 5, or
alkalinity concentrations less than 2 mg/L CaCO3, no longer support fish (Allan 1995). Fish that can tolerate some
acid conditions include yellow perch, brown bullhead, and brook trout, although brook trout will not spawn if waters
are too acidic. In the Northeast, acid intolerant fish that cannon tolerate a pH of less than 5.5-6.0 include the
blacknose dace and creek chub.
We grouped waterbodies into three alkalinity classes based on ANC thresholds recognized by many of the states,
and agreed upon by the steering committee, as capturing the thresholds where the biota was most likely to change:
Low (<12.5 mg/L CaCO3), Medium (12.5-50 mg/l CaCO3), and High (>=50 mg/L CaCo3) (Table 2). The
thresholds used to separate the three classes have been used in a number of northeastern states and represent breaks
that indicate a high likelihood of a waterbody being alkaline, neutral, or acidic.

Depth
The distinction between a between a lake and a pond is based on depth, and specifically on the degree of light
penetration found throughout the waterbody. In ponds, light penetrates to the bottom of the waterbody allowing
photosynthesis throughout. Lakes have deeper regions where light does not penetrate, creating a profundal zone
with no photosynthesis. Information on the maximum depth of each waterbody was available from the National
Lake Assessment or from an EPA model (Hollister 2011). However, because light penetration is dependent on water
clarity, which is a function of trophic level, we defined depth classes differently for different trophic levels. To set
the depth thresholds we used the “rule of thumb” that the light penetration zone was equal to as 3x the mean Secchi
depth (USEPA 2009) which translated into the following thresholds: oligotrophic = 9 m, mesotrophic = 6 m, and
eutrophic = 3 m (Table 2).
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Table 2: Summary of Classification Attributes and Threshold Definitions
Class
Definition
National Lake Assessment breaks in Chlorophyll-a.
Trophic Class
1. Oligotrophic: <= 2 ug/l,
2. Mesotrophic >2 -7 ug/l,
3. Eutrophic >7 - 30 ug/l
4. Hypereutrophic >30 ug/l.

Direct Measures Used
Chlorophyll a
(July-Aug)

Alkalinity Class

1. High Alkalinity >=50 mg/L CaCO3
2. Medium Alkalinity >=12.5 & < 50 mg/L CaCO3
3. Low Alkalinity <12.5 mg/L CaCO3

Milligrams per liter of
calcium carbonate < 2m
depth or surface

Temperature
Class

Presence of greater than 1 meter of following habitat throughout
the summer
1. VERY COLD: <12.8C and >=5 mg/l DO
or indicator fish = lake trout reproduction
2. COLD: 12.8C<=18C >=5 mg/l DO
or indicator fish = wild brook trout reproduction
3. COLD-COOL: >18<=21C, >=4 mg/l DO
or indicator fish = non-reproducing brook trout, holdover or
reproduction of brown trout, kokanee, smelt
4. WARM >21C
POND vs LAKE threshold
1 Oligotrophic : 9.14 m (30 ft.)
2 Mesotrophic : 6.10 m (20 ft.)
3 Eutrophic/Hypereutrophic: 3.05 m (10 ft.)

Temperature-dissolved
oxygen depth profiles
from July-Aug,
Indicator fish
reproduction

Depth

Depth of light
penetration in meters

Ponds have light penetration to the bottom. and light penetration
is dependent on trophic state, 30 ft. in an clear Oligotrophic
system but only 10 ft. in a highly productive Eutrophic system

Data Compilation
We compiled all 32,651 waterbody polygons for the Northeast from the National Hydrography Dataset V1 (USGS
2006) to use as our base dataset. Additionally, we compiled sample attribute databases for over 20,000 of these
waterbodies related to chlorophyll-a, alkalinity, temperature-dissolved oxygen profile, indicator fish, maximum
depth, and Secchi depth (Appendix I: Data Sources). The sample databases included regional and national survey
information from the National Lake Assessment (USEPA 2009) and the New England Lake and Pond Survey
(USEPA 2010) as well as data from the individual states. We worked with EPA to obtain their chlorophyll-a model
estimates (Milstead et al. 2013) for waterbodies in the Atlantic drainage basin and to obtain their suite of other lake
morphometry measurements such as mean depth, maximum depth, surface area, volume, maximum length,
maximum width, mean width, shoreline length, and shoreline sinuosity (Hollister 2014).

Data Standardization
The contributed and collected lake monitoring datasets required extensive processing before we could compile them
into a standard form. There was wide variation in collected attributes across state and national datasets, and even
within a state there was often data from multiple agencies. Substantial thought and effort was required to clean up
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the information and get it into a consistent form. The GIS steps for processing each variable are described below.
After standardizing the attributes, we created a single information-rich spatial dataset by joining all the sample
points to the appropriate NHD Plus waterbodies and applying a manual error-checking routine to ensure accuracy.
The result of compiling and integrating the sampled lake data was that we obtained measured attribute values for 654% of all waterbodies depending on the variable (Table 3). If we had relied solely on the National Lake
Assessment or New England Lake and Pond Survey data we would have this for a mere 1% of waterbodies, and
substantially fewer outside of New England states. The EPA chlorophyll-a model data had been previously assigned
to NHD waterbodies allowing us to attribute an additional 46% of waterbodies with chlorophyll-a beyond the 8%
obtained from state and national databases (Table 3). Thus, our final results and models were substantially
improved by the additional data from contributing sources which gave accurate information on thousands of lakes,
and which we then used to develop the predictive models for the unsampled waterbodies.
Table 3. Number and percent of waterbodies with source data from states or EPA model.
VARIABLE

#
Lakes

% All
Lakes

#
Ponds

% All
Ponds

Total #
Waterbodies

% Total
Waterbodies

Temperature Sampled

1363

19%

767

3%

2130

7%

Alkalinity Sampled
Trophic Sampled

1874
1593

27%
23%

1433
1111

6%
4%

3307
2704

10%
8%

Trophic Hollister
Model
Total Waterbodies

3047

43%

11865

46%

14912

46%

7020

25631

July-August
temperature and
DO profiles
mean alkalinity
July-August
Chlorophyll-a
July-August
Chlorophyll-a

32651

Detailed Standardization: GIS Steps for each Variable
Spatial join of state data to NHD Plus waterbodies:
Using ArcGIS 10.1, we ran a spatial join from state points, created from the provided latitude and longitude
points, to the NHD Plus version 2 lake polygons. For all state points that had a distance > 0 from a lake
polygon, we visually checked whether the point should have joined, or whether it was for a lake that was not in
the NHD Plus dataset. Points were assigned the appropriate COMID from the NHD Plus as needed.
Temperature and dissolved oxygen profile summarizing:
We queried data from 1990-present that were >1m in depth and taken in the months of July and August. From
the remaining points, we summarized the minimum temperature and the maximum dissolved oxygen reading
for each lake, and classified the lake based on the rules in Table 2. If there were multiple readings in a single
lake, the minimum temperature class was used as the overall class.
Alkalinity and chlorophyll-a summary:
We queried data from 1990-present for chlorophyll-a that were <2m in depth, or listed as surface readings, and
taken in the months of July and August. The same criteria were used for alkalinity, except the months were not
limited to late summer July and August. Most alkalinity data came in mg/L, however if data were provided as
ANC it was converted to Alklinity using the formula 1mg/L Alk (as CaCO3) = 20 ueq/L ANC
(http://www.d.umn.edu/~seawww/depth/limnology/prep/glossary.html ). From the remaining data, we
summarized the mean alkalinity and mean chlorophyll-a for each waterbody, and classified the waterbody based
on the rules in Table 2.
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GIS Landscape Attribution
For each waterbody in the NHD Plus dataset we generated a number of landscape variables including: surface area,
elevation, latitude, and longitude. Additionally, we generated condition metrics within three buffer zones (100 m,
500 m, and 1000 m) that included land cover, bedrock geology, baseflow index, and impervious surface impact (see
Appendix II for sources). We joined the Northeast Connectivity Dam dataset (Martin and Apse 2011) to each
waterbody to identify which lakes and ponds were impounded and by what types of dams. Our final database of
landscape attributes (morphometry metrics plus condition variables) included 134 variables (Appendix II).

Modeling Key Variables for All Waterbodies
We used the sample data to attribute variables and classify waterbodies whenever possible. The samples also served
as input and validation data for predictive models that we developed to classify the unsampled waterbodies. We used
the sample data in combination with the landscape variables to build predictive models for alkalinity, trophic state,
and temperature class using the RandomForest package in in R. Random Forest is a machine learning technique that
builds hundreds of decision trees to assess the relationship between a response variable and potential predictor
variables, returning regression trees for continuous data and classification trees for categorical data (Breiman 2001).
We created a separate model for each variable using the same basic approach. Using only sampled waterbodies, we
first classified them into the variable classes (for example: high, medium, or low alkalinity), we then entered the
samples into Random Forest (RF) with their classification type and 134 landscape attributes. We ran the software to
identify the landscape attributes that most cleanly separated the classes. For example: high alkalinity waterbodies
could be separated from low-medium alkalinity waterbodies based partly on the % of calcareous bedrock in the
buffer. We varied the RF parameters including the number of trees, input source class sample sizes, and number of
predictor variables used at each split. The program makes hundreds of runs, each time withholding some of the
samples, and then uses the withheld samples to test the accuracy of the model in predicting the class. The RF run
with the lowest overall “out-of-bag” estimate of error was then used to place unsampled waterbodies into their most
likely class by examining the probability of membership for each class and choosing the class with the highest
probability. Details on the final RF model for alkalinity, trophic state, and temperature are described below along
with information on confidence and best predictor variables.

Alkalinity Model
To create the predictive model of alkalinity class, 3307 sampled waterbodies were used (Map 1). The samples were
distributed unevenly across the alkalinity classes: high (431), medium (980), and low (1896). Models based on all
the input occurrences would result in a very unbalanced appropriation of “model space” or error in the final model.
The best performing classification tree model used a more balanced distribution of samples: high (430), medium
(500) and low (600), which more evenly distributed the model space, yet still took advantage of the information.
The final model used 800 classification trees, and 40 variables were tested at each tree split. The overall model
“out-of-bag” estimate of error rate was 25.2%, which was lower than the acceptable error rate of 30%. The low class
had the highest accuracy, with error rate at 14%. The high class had a moderate error rate of 27% and the medium
class had the highest error rate of 35%. The “confusion matrix” shows how the model correctly or incorrectly
classified the samples (Table 4). Errors in the high and low classes resulted mainly in misclassification to the
medium class. Errors in the medium class were split between the high or low class, with slightly more going into
the low class. We applied the model to all 35,652 waterbodies, and each unsampled waterbody was assigned to the
class it had the highest probability of being based on its landscape variables (Map 2).
Table 4. Alkalinity Model Confusion Matrix. Rows are the known values, columns are the predicted values.
High Medium
Low
Class error
Alkalinity
High
316
109
6
0.267
Medium
125
640
215
0.347
Low
6
262
1628
0.141
We attributed each waterbody in the dataset with information on the assigned alkalinity class and the individual
model probabilities for each class. The probabilities show how well the waterbody fit into one of the three classes.
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For example, a probability of 75% high and 25% medium means there was a 75% chance that high was the correct
class and only a 25% chance that medium was the correct class, whereas a probability of 50% high and 49%
medium means the waterbody is only 1% more likely to be the high class than in the medium class. To help
interpret this we calculated a “confidence” class based on the difference between the maximum probability and
second highest probability of class membership. The classes that we used were:
1. Very Poor: Difference less than 5%
2. Poor: Difference between 5 and 10%
3. Medium: Difference between 10 and 25%
4. Good: Difference greater than 25%,
5. Known: Variable class based on sample data
The classification confidence for each waterbody was use to evaluate the overall model and understand the
geographic distribution of possible errors in the prediction (Map 3). For alkalinity, the results show that 46% of the
waterbodies were in the high confidence or known class, and 27% were in the low confidence or very low
confidence class (Table 5).
Table 5. Class confidence for Alkalinity Class. The values were based on the difference in probabilities between
maximum class and next highest class. Where the difference is small there is a higher chance of misclassification
between the two classes; where the difference is large the two classes are unlikely to be confused.
Alkalinity Model:
Confidence Class
1. Very Low <5%
2. Low >=5 <10%
3. Medium >=10
<25%
4. High >=25%
Known
Grand Total

# Waterbodies

% Waterbodies

4676
4126
8723

14%
13%
27%

11819
3307
32651

36%
10%
100%

Based on the variable importance table (Appendix III) the variables most helpful in predicting the alkalinity class
were: latitude, longitude, % calcareous bedrock (in both the 500 m and 1000 m buffer), and % natural cover in the
1000 m buffer. These variables make ecological sense given the geographic patterns in the region and particularly
the strong influence of calcareous and moderately calcareous bedrock (limestone, dolomite, dolostone, marble) on
buffering capacity. Even small amounts of limestone in a drainage basin can greatly increase pH and increase the
buffering capacity of the water. Other variables that were highly ranked in the overall model include: elevation, %
evergreen forest, % acidic granitic bedrock, % agriculture, and mean base flow index, the later four variables all in
the 1000 m buffer region. In the specific high, medium, or low class models, the same variables are again highly
ranked and a few other variables such as % moderately calcareous bedrock in the1000 m are also highly ranked.
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Map 1. Alkalinity: sampled data for lakes and ponds.
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Map 2. Alkalinity Class: Estimates for all waterbodies based on the predictive model and sampled data.
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Map 3. Alkalinity: Confidence class for all waterbodies.
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Trophic Level Model
To create the predictive model of trophic level, 17,581 sampled waterbodies were used (Map 4). The samples were
distributed unevenly across the trophic levels: hypereutrophic (1983), eutrophic (7522), mesotrophic (7565), and
oligotrophic (511). The “samples” included both waterbodies directly sampled for chlorophyll-a, and estimates
based on a peer-reviewed chlorophyll-a model run by EPA for waterbodies in this region. (Milstead et al. 2013).
The best performing classification tree model used a more balanced distribution of samples: 511, 700, 511, and 511
respectively, that more evenly distributed the model space, yet still took advantage of the information. The final
model used 1000 classification trees, and 40 variables were tested at each tree split. The overall model “out-of-bag”
estimate of error rate was 29.9%, just under the acceptable error rate of 30%. The eutrophic and hypereutrophic
classes had the lowest class error rates at 25% and 26% respectively, the oligotrophic and mesotrophic class had the
highest error at 36% and 35% respectively. The “confusion matrix” shows how the model correctly or incorrectly
classified the samples (Table 6). Errors in the classification tended to assign waterbodies to the next lower trophic
class, however in a few cases samples were assigned to the opposite end of the trophic spectrum. We applied the
model to all 35,652 waterbodies, and each unsampled waterbody was assigned to the class it had the highest
probability of being based on its landscape variables (Map 5). Unsampled waterbodies accounted for 46% of all
waterbodies especially small ponds and lakes in the Atlantic, Great Lakes, and Ohio drainages.
Table 6. Trophic Model Confusion Matrix. Rows are the known values, columns are the predicted values
Hypereutrophic Eutrophic Mesotrophic Oligotrophic class. error
1466
458
52
7
0.261
Hypereutrophic
915
5636
869
102
0.251
Eutrophic
45
1575
4895
1050
0.353
Mesotrophic
4
42
137
328
0.358
Oligotrophic
Confidence classes and values were calculated as described above under the Alkalinity model. Results show that
83% of the waterbodies were known values or in the high confidence class, and only 8% were in the low confidence
or very low confidence classes (Table 7). Waterbodies with low confidence values may still be correctly classified,
but were hard to distinguish from the other classes based on the landscape variables. Spatially, the confidence
classes were scattered throughout the region (Map 6).
Table 7. Confidence Classes for Trophic Level. The values were based on the difference in probabilities between
maximum class and next highest class. Where the difference is small there is a higher chance of misclassification
between the two classes; where the difference is large the two classes are unlikely to be confused.
Trophic Model:
Confidence Class
1. Very Low <5%
2. Low >=5 <10%
3. Medium >=10 <25%
4. High >=25%
Known
Grand Total

# Waterbodies

% Waterbodies

1185
1163
3353
9334
17616
32651

4%
4%
10%
29%
54%
100%

Based on the variable importance table (Appendix III) the variables most helpful in predicting the trophic class
were: % natural cover, longitude, maximum depth, latitude (% natural cover in both 1000 m and 500 m buffer).
These variables make ecological sense given the geographic patterns in the region, the strong influence of depth of
lake on trophic state, and the influence or nutrient inputs from local development and agriculture. Other variables
that were highly ranked in the overall model include: elevation, % deciduous forest, development and agricultural
impact index, % agriculture, and baseflow index, all in the 1000 m. Other variables that emerged in the specific class
models were: mean depth, lake volume, % emergent wetlands, and % row crops or pasture.
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Map 4. Trophic Class: sampled data for lakes and ponds.
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Map 5. Trophic Class: Estimates for all waterbodies based on the predictive model and sampled data.
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Map 6. Trophic Class: Confidence class for all waterbodies.
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Lake Temperature Model
To create the predictive model of temperature class, 2130 sampled waterbodies were used (Map 7). The samples
were distributed somewhat unevenly across the classes: very cold (529), cold (493), cold-cool (317), warm (791).
We tried many different models with varying sample sizes, number of classification trees, and number of predictor
variables to predict all four temperature classes, however none resulted in acceptable overall error estimates of
<30%. We also tried predicting three temperature classes, lumping the cool and cold classes together, but again no
models proved within acceptable overall error estimates <30%. We thus moved to a two-step modeling process to
model three classes. First we separated warm from cold waterbodies (grouping cool-cold, cold, and very cold), and
second we further split the cold waterbodies into two classes: cold-cool and very cold.
The first model used 791 input samples from each of the two classes, 1000 trees, and 40 variables were tried at each
split. The overall model “out-of-bag” estimate of error rate was 24.6%, with the warm class error rate at 27.9% and
the cold class at 22.6% (Table 8). We applied the model to all 35,652 waterbodies, and each unsampled waterbody
was assigned to the class it had the highest probability of being based on its landscape variables (Map 8).
Table 8. Confusion Matrix for Warm vs. Cold Class. “Cold” includes the cool-cold, cold, and very cold classes.
Temperature Cold
Warm
Classification
error
1036
303
0.226
Cold
221
570
0.279
Warm

The variable importance table (Appendix III) revealed that the best predictor variables in separating the warm vs
cold classes were: latitude, maximum depth, longitude, elevation of the lake, and mean depth. These variables make
ecological sense given the strong influence of depth on lake water temperature and stratification, and the latitudinal
and elevation which drive local air temperature and climate patterns. Cold temperatures were also associated with
the presence of conifer forest in the riparian zone. Other variables that were highly ranked in the overall model
included: waterbody volume, and % mixed forest, % evergreen forest, and % woody wetlands all measured in the
1000 m buffer. In the specific class models, these same variables were again highly ranked, along with primary
purpose of the outlet dam, and the % pasture and agriculture in the lake buffer.
We created a second model for the “cold” waterbodies using samples grouped into two classes: very cold (529), and
cold-cool (810), after experimentation revealed that we could not model the original three classes with confidence.
The predictive model used 529 input samples from the very cold class and 400 from the cold-cool class. The model
used 1000 trees, and 50 variables were tried at each split. The overall model “out-of-bag” estimate of error rate was
29.4%, with the very cold class at 29.9% error and the cold-cool class with 29.1% error (Table 9). We applied the
model to all waterbodies which had been predicted to be “cold” in the first model, and each unsampled waterbody
was assigned to the class it had the highest probability of being based on its landscape variables (Map 8).
Table 9. Confusion Matrix: Very Cold vs. Cold-Cool
Cold
Very
Cold to
Classification
Temperatures Cold
Cool
error
371
158
0.299
Very Cold
Cool to Cold

236

574

0.291

The variable importance table (Appendix III) revealed that the variables most helpful in predicting the very cold vs
cold-cool class were: maximum depth, mean depth, latitude, longitude, elevation, fetch, and % emergent wetlands in
the 100 m buffer. These variables again make ecological sense given the particularly strong influence of depth and
fetch on lake water mixing and stratification. In addition, cooler climates in the more northern and higher elevation
parts of the region have cooler seasonal air temperatures that influence water temperatures. Other variables that
were highly ranked in the overall model included: volume, mean width, and baseflow index as a measure of
groundwater inflow in the buffer. In the individual class models, these same variables were again highly ranked
along with a few others such as dam storage volume, shoreline sinuosity, and size.
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Lastly, we calculated a confidence class for each prediction as described above under the Alkalinity section,
combining both temperature models and selecting the worst model (minimum difference) from either. Results show
that temperature class was known or predicted with high confidence for 55% of the waterbodies , but 22% were in
the low confidence or very low confidence class (Table 10, Map 9).
Table 10. Confidence Classes for the Temperature Model. The values were based on the difference in probabilities
between maximum class and next highest class. Where the difference is small there is a higher chance of
misclassification between the two classes; where the difference is large the two classes are unlikely to be confused.
Temperature Model
1. Very Low <5%
2. Low >=5 <10%
3. Medium >=10 <25%
4. High >=25%
5. Known
Grand Total

# Waterbodies
3377
3109
7769
16266
2130
32651

% Waterbodies
10%
10%
24%
50%
7%
100%
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Map 7. Temperature Class: sampled data for lakes and ponds.
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Map 8. Temperature Class: Estimates for all waterbodies based on the predictive model and sampled data.
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Map 9. Temperature Class: Confidence class for all waterbodies.
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Depth: Pond vs. Lake Model
To classify waterbodies into a lake or pond we used a combination of the trophic model described above and the
maximum depth values for each waterbody from the EPA depth model (Hollister 2011) or sampled data. Ponds
were defined as shallow waterbodies with light penetration throughout. Lakes were defined as deeper waterbodies
that include regions where light does not penetrate (a profundal zone). Because light penetration is dependent on
water clarity, we defined depth classes differently for different trophic levels. Criteria were as follows:

Pond
Lake

Depth
Oligotrophic
0-9 m
>9 m

Mesotrophic
0-6 m
>6 m

Eutrophic/Hypereutrophic
0-3 m
>3 m

Results: Combining Variables into Classification Types
Waterbodies were assigned a four-variable code that combined their class for temperature, trophic state, alkalinity,
and depth. For example: a warm, hypereutrophic, high alkalinity, pond = 1111. The only exceptions we made were
waterbodies for which two or more of the variables were in the “very low” confidence class (less than 5% difference
between the maximum and secondary maximum probabilities). These were labeled “unclassifiable” and will need
further review to be sure of their class. Only 1.9% of all waterbodies were unclassifiable (Table 11).
Table 11. Summary of confidence in classification placement for lakes and ponds.
Confidence Across Temperature, Trophic, and Alkalinity
# Waterbodies
Model
Known in all models
1729
Medium, High, and/or Known in all models
16503
Low (5<10% max difference) in a model
6240
Very Low (<5% max difference) in 1 model
7553
Very Low (<5% max difference) in 2 models
512
Very Low (<5% max difference) in 3 models
114
Grand Total
32651

% Waterbodies
5%
50%
19%
23%
1.5%
0.4%
100%

Waterbody Types: Temperature, Trophic, Alkalinity, Depth
Results of the four-variable classification indicated that 68 waterbody types occur in the region including 35 lake
types and 33 pond types (Appendix III). Warm, eutrophic, medium alkalinity, lakes (1305) and ponds (4950) were
the most common waterbody types in the region (Table 12).
Table 12. The Ten Most Common Types of Lakes and Ponds.
Top 10 Lake Types:
# Lakes
Top 10 Pond Types:
Temperature, Trophic, Alkalinity
Temperature, Trophic, Alkalinity
Warm, Eutrophic, Medium Alk
1305 Warm, Eutrophic, Medium Alk
Warm, Eutrophic, High Alk
880 Warm, Eutrophic, High Alk
Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, Low Alk
748 Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, Low Alk
Very cold, Mesotrophic, Low Alk
670 Warm, Hypereutrophic, Medium Alk
Warm, Eutrophic, Low Alk
446 Warm, Mesotrophic, Low Alk
Warm, Mesotrophic, Low Alk
383 Warm, Hypereutrophic, High Alk
Warm, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk
366 Warm, Eutrophic, Low Alk
Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk
288 Warm, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk
Very cold, Oligotrophic, Low Alk
281 Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk
Cool to cold, Eutrophic, Medium Alk
220 Cool to cold, Eutrophic, Low Alk
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# Ponds
4950
3424
3360
2334
2334
1999
1517
1201
843
468

Simplified Classification
In case users want to use a simpler classification instead of all 68 types, we also classified the waterbodies first by
depth and then by combinations of two variables. For lakes or ponds alone, temperature/ trophic yields 12 types,
temperature/alkalinity yields 9 types, and trophic/alkalinity yields 12 types (Tables 13-15, Maps 10-12).
Table 13. Simplified classification based only on depth, temperature, and trophic level.
Type: Temperature, Trophic # Lakes # Ponds
Grand Total
397
49
446
Very cold, Oligotrophic
872
368
1240
Very cold, Mesotrophic
69
15
84
Very cold, Eutrophic
5
5
Very cold, Hypereutrophic
113
177
290
Cool to cold, Oligotrophic
1100
4290
5390
Cool to cold, Mesotrophic
589
1186
1775
Cool to cold, Eutrophic
21
615
636
Cool to cold, Hypereutrophic
55
77
132
Warm, Oligotrophic
868
3857
4725
Warm, Mesotrophic
2631
9891
12522
Warm, Eutrophic
210
4463
4673
Warm, Hypereutrophic
6930
24988
31918
Grand Total
Table14. Simplified classification based only on depth, temperature, and alkalinity.
Type: Temperature, Alkalinity # Lakes # Ponds Grand
Total
77
13
90
Very cold, High Alk
975
369
1344
Very cold, Low Alk
291
50
341
Very cold, Medium Alk
262
898
1160
Cool to cold, High Alk
1020
4011
5031
Cool to cold, Low Alk
541
1359
1900
Cool to cold, Medium Alk
1138
5753
6891
Warm, High Alk
860
4031
4891
Warm, Low Alk
1766
8504
10270
Warm, Medium Alk
6930
24988
31918
Grand Total
Table 15. Simplified classification based only on depth, trophic level, and alkalinity.
Type: Trophic, Alkalinity
# Lks # Ponds Grand Total
378
233
611
Oligotrophic, Low Alk
123
48
171
Oligotrophic, Medium Alk
64
22
86
Oligotrophic, High Alk
1801
6021
7822
Mesotrophic, Low Alk
830
2080
2910
Mesotrophic, Medium Alk
209
414
623
Mesotrophic, High Alk
659
1994
2653
Eutrophic, Low Alk
1561
5293
6854
Eutrophic, Medium Alk
1069
3805
4874
Eutrophic, High Alk
17
163
180
Hypereutrophic, Low Alk
84
2492
2576
Hypereutrophic, Med. Alk
135
2423
2558
Hypereutrophic, High Alk
6930
24988
31918
Grand Total
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Conclusion
In the project we classified all waterbodies in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic based on four key variables: alkalinity,
trophic level, temperature, and depth. The integration of the four classification variables yielded a flexible
classification scheme that can be used in its full or simplified formats. The classification allows users to study the
variation in the ecological character of lakes and ponds in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic, and we hope will lead to
improved conservation and management of these ecosystems. The results can be used to focus field surveys and
assessments, or allocate management budgets to certain types of lakes and ponds.
Prior to this classification, 90% of waterbodies in the region were unclassified due to lack of field survey measures
of alkalinity, chlorophyll a, depth, and temperature profiles. Using known sample locations for the above variables,
we developed models that predicted the classification variables for the thousands of unsampled waterbodies based
on landscape variables that we compiled for each waterbody. All models had error rates below the standard of 30%
Although our final models were successful, we unable to distinguish between “cold” lakes where brook trout
naturally reproduce from those “cool-cold” lakes where brook trout are stocked but do not reproduce nor survive
throughout the entire year. This may be partly due to our poor maps of local groundwater inflow which create
important subtle summer colder refugia in some lakes. These two temperature regimes were grouped under a single
“cold-cool” category even though we originally hoped we could model this additional temperature distinction.
We hope that in the future additional field survey information will be integrated into this classification to further
verify the model predictions. We would also like to see biological community descriptions for these lake and pond
types developed so managers can more readily identify the likely fish, amphibians, reptiles, invertebrates, plants,
and other biota commonly found in these lake and pond ecosystems. Although the resultant classification provides
the user with the ability to find and distinguish lakes and ponds sharing similar characteristics in terms of
temperature, trophic, alkalinity, and light penetration, we do not suggest that all waterbodies in the same
classification type are identical or necessarily contain suitable habitat for a given species. For example, some “very
cold” lakes mapped in this study are outside the range of lake trout, or they may have very cold water but not have
suitable spawning habitat for lake trout due to poor condition or lack of suitable forage fish. Thus, although the very
cold lake model may be useful as a first cut to identify potential lake ecosystems with the ability to support lake
trout, further information will be need to confirm that the lake contains suitable habitat.
In addition to the classification, other attributes included with the lake/pond dataset may be of interest to users. The
134 landscape attributes include measures of morphometry, lacustrine buffer land cover, geology, dams, and
impervious surfaces, and these may be useful covariates for further study and ranking of lake conditions. Studying
the statistical probability attributes of class placement that are reported for each variable can help users understand
the lakes and ponds that fall into a borderline or transitional state. All in all, we hope the classification and the
dataset stimulate new questions and improved conservation of our region’s waterbodies and their inhabitants.
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Map 10. Lakes: simplified classification based on temperature and trophic level.
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Map11. Ponds: simplified classification based on temperature and trophic level.
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Map 12. Lakes: simplified classification based on temperature and alkalinity.
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Map 13. Ponds: simplified classification based on temperature and alkalinity.
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Map 14. Lakes: simplified classification based on trophic state and alkalinity.
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Map 15. Ponds: simplified classification based on trophic state and alkalinity.
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Appendices
Appendix I: Input Sampled Lake and Pond Data Sources
Geography

CT

Source 1

Source 2

Alkalinity from CAESIAPP lake data from 2004-2013
Gregory J. Bugbee
Associate Scientist
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station
Department of Environmental Sciences
Invasive Aquatic Plant Program
Soil Testing
P.O. Box 1106
New Haven, CT 06504
phone--203-974-8512
fax--203-974-8502
Gregory.Bugbee@ct.gov
www.ct.gov/caes

MA

Alkalinity from Water Resources Research Center at
UMASS/Amherst Acid Rain Monitoring Project and its
funding sources: Massachusetts Division of Fisheries,
Wildlife, Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection, Trout Unlimited and the U.S. Geological
Survey’s Water Resources Institute Program

MD

Chlorophyll a and Temp/DO Profile Source: MD
Department of the Environment. 1995. Maryland lake
water quality assessment. 1993 Final
report. Water Quality Monitoring Pgm., Annapolis.
79p.
MD_TrophicAssessment.xls - Field and lab data from a
"Statewide" assessment of trophic conditions
(1991; 1993)
Alkalinity and Chlorophyll a
Maine Department of Environmental Protection
Databases 2014

ME

Doug Suitor
Biologist, Lake Assessment Section
Division of Environmental Assessment
Maine Department of Environmental Protection
SHS 17, Augusta, ME 04333
douglas.suitor@maine.gov
207-441-6616
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Coldwater Lakes Categorization. DRAFT
Appendix 3. Categorization of Trout
Management Lakes and important
coldwater Lakes in Connecticut.
Brian Eltz, DEEP Inland Fisheries Division
Western District
54 Harris Road
Litchfield, CT 06759
(860) 567-8998

Chlorophyll A from 1994-2011
Massachusetts DEP Water Quality
Database
Thomas R. Dallaire - MassDEP, DWM
627 Main Street, 2nd Floor - Worcester,
MA 01608
Tel: (508)767-2740, FAX: (508)791-4131
EMail: Thomas.Dallaire@state.ma.us

Self Sustaining BRK-CHR Waters 2014.
Dana DeGraaf, Fisheries Biologist
Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife
284 State Street, 41 SHS
Augusta, ME 04333-0041
Office: 207.287.5265
Fax: 207.287.6395
email: dana.degraaf@maine.gov
web: www.maine.gov/ifw/

NH

Alkalinity and Chlorophyll a from
Lake and Pond Database with Coordinates.xls
Amy P. Smagula
Limnologist/Exotic Species Program Coordinator
NH Department of Environmental Services
29 Hazen Drive
Concord, NH 03301
Phone: 603-271-2248
Fax: 603-271-7894
Email: Amy.Smagula@des.nh.gov

NJ

Alkalinity, Chlorophyll a, and Temp/DO profile from
NJDEP database export 2014
Victor Poretti
Section Chief
NJDEP Bureau of Freshwater and Biological
Monitoring PO Box 420 Mail Code 35-01 Ewing, NJ
08625
Email: victor.poretti@dep.state.nj.us
Phone: 609-292-0427
Fax: 609-633-1095
Website: http://www.state.nj.us/dep/wms//bfbm/

NY

Lake Trout and Climate Change in the Adirondacks
Status and long-term viability: A synthesis report for
the Adirondack Chapter of The Nature Conservancy
By Mary Thill, March 2014
246 Lake Street
Saranac Lake, NY 12983
(518) 891-1080
mthill@TNC.ORG

Chlorophyll a from
Lake Monitoring Program Database 2014
David J. Newman
Environmental Program Specialist I
Lake Monitoring & Assessment Section
NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation
625 Broadway, 4th Floor
Albany, NY 12233-3502
(518)-402-8201

Alkalinity and Temp/DO profiles from
PA Fish and Boat Commission
PFBC Main Resource SQL database export 5/2014
David Miko, dmiko@pa.gov
Russell Burman PFBC-IT, rburman@pa.gov
814-359-5123

Chlorophyll a from
Lake Monitoring, 2014 sublist
Barbara F Lathrop
PA DEP Clean Lakes, Watershed Support
Bureau of Conservation & Restoration
RCSOB, 10th Floor
400 Market Steet
Harrisburg, PA 17101-2301
717 772 5651
blathrop@pa.gov

PA
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Fish Distributions by lake from database
that informs the NH freshwater fishing
guide.
Matt Carpenter
Fisheries Biologist
NH Fish and Game Dept.
11 Hazen Drive
Concord, NH 03301
603-271-2612,
matthew.carpenter@wildlife.nh.gov

RI

Alkalinity, Chlorophyll a, and Temp/DO profiles
Elizabeth Herron
Program Coordinator
URI Watershed Watch
Rm 105 NRS - CIK
1 Greenhouse Rd.
Kingston, RI 02881
Phone: 401-874-4552
Fax: 401-874-4561
WWW: uri.edu/ce/wq/ww/

VA

Chlorlphyll a from
January 2005 Report of the
Academic Advisory Committee
To Virginia Department of Environmental Quality:
Freshwater Nutrient Criteria
Submitted to: Division of Water Quality Programs
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality

VT

Alkalinity, Chlorophyll a, and Temp/DO profiles from
Vermont Department of Environemtnal Conservation
Watershed Management Division
Lakes and Ponds Program
Leslie J. Matthews, PhD
Environmental Scientist
1 National Life Drive, Main 2
Montpelier, VT 05620-3522
802-490-6193 | leslie.matthews@state.vt.us

WV

Alkalinity, Chlorophyll a, and Temp/DO profiles
Bret Preston
WV DNR Wildlife Resources Section
324 4th Avenue
South Charleston, WV 25303
304-558-2771
bret.a.preston@wv.gov

US EPA

Alkalinity from
http://www.waterqualitydata.us/portal.jsp
Query for Lake, Reservoir, Impoundment: Physical
Characteristics as of 5/2/2014
The Water Quality Portal (WQP) is a cooperative
service sponsored by the United States Geological
Survey (USGS), the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the National Water Quality Monitoring
Council (NWQMC) that integrates publicly available
water quality data from the USGS National Water
Information System (NWIS) the EPA STOrage and
RETrieval (STORET) Data Warehouse, and the USDA
ARS Sustaining The Earth’s Watersheds - Agricultural
Research Database System (STEWARDS).
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US NLA

Alklinity, Chlorophyll A, and Temp/DO provfiles from
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA).
2009. National Lakes Assessment: A Collaborative
Survey of the Nation’s Lakes. EPA 841-R-09-001. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Water and
Office of Research and Development, Washington,
D.C.

New
England
NELP

Alkalinity, Chlorophyll a, and Temp/DO Profile from
"Gauging the Health of New England's Lakes and
Ponds
A Survey Report and Decision-Making Resource"
October 2010. United States Environmental Protection
Agency.
Data Steward: John Kiddon; 401-782-3044;
kiddon.john@epa.gov
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Appendix II: Variables Attributed to Lakes and Ponds
Field
COMID
GNIS_NAME
STATE_ABBR

PROB_HYP

Definition
Unique identifier that joins to NHD plus lakes
Lake name (from NHD Plus V2)
State in which lake is found
1 = had input temperature data; final temperature class for these was
defined by input source data (not modeled)
1 = had input trophic data, final trophic class for these was defined by
input source data (not modeled)
1 = had input alkalinity data, final alkalinity class for these was defined by
input source data (not modeled)
Probability that the lake was classified as oligotrophic based on the trophic
state random forest model
Probability that the lake was classified as mesotrophic based on the trophic
state random forest model
Probability that the lake was classified as eutrophic based on the trophic
state random forest model
Probability that the lake was classified as hypereutrophic based on the
trophic state random forest model

CLASS_TR

Trophic class, based on the random forest model for waterbodies without
input data and based on source input data for those waterbodies with input
data

TR_DIFP

Difference between the highest trophic class probability and the next
highest trophic class probability (i.e. predicted oligotrophic probability .30,
predicted mesotrophic probability .15, difference = 0.15 or 15%

IN_TEMP
IN_TROP
IN_ALK
PROB_OLIG
PROB_MESO
PROB_EU

TR_CONF
PROB_HALK
PROB_MALK
PROB_LALK

Trophic Prediction Confidence Class based on difference between
maximum and second largest probability of class membership (0 - 5% =
very poor confidence, 5-10% = poor confidence, 10-25% = medium
confidence, >25% = high confidence, Known = input source data)
Probability that the lake was classified as high alkalinity based on the
alkalinity random forest model
Probability that the lake was classified as medium alkalinity based on the
alkalinity random forest model
Probability that the lake was classified as low alkalinity based on the
alkalinity random forest model

ALK_DIFP

Alkalinity class, based on the random forest model for waterbodies without
input data and based on source input data for those waterbodies with input
data
Difference between the highest alkalinity class probability and the next
highest alkalinity class probability (i.e. predicted high alkalinity by 30%,
predicted medium alkalinity by 15%, difference = 0.15), ranging from 0 1.

ALK_FLG

Alkalinity Prediction Confidence Class based on difference between
maximum and second largest probability of class membership (0 - 5% =
very poor confidence, 5-10% = poor confidence, 10-25% = medium
confidence, >25% = high confidence, Known = input source data)

PROB_COLD

Probability that the lake was classified as "cold" (includes "very cold",
"cold", and "cold-cool" from the input data), based on the temperature
random forest model

CLASS_ALK
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PROB_WARM

Probability that the lake was classified as warm based on the temperature
random forest model

TEMP_PRED1

Temperature class warm or cold (run 1), based on the random forest model
for waterbodies without input data and based on source input data for those
waterbodies with input data

T1_DIFP

Difference between the highest temperature class probability and the next
highest temperature class probability for run 1 (i.e. predicted cold by 30%,
predicted warm by 15%, difference = 0.15 or 15%)

PROB_VCOLD

Temperature Warm vs. Non-Warm Prediction Confidence Class based on
difference between maximum and second largest probability of class
membership (0 - 5% = very poor confidence, 5-10% = poor confidence,
10-25% = medium confidence, >25% = high confidence, Known = input
source data)
Probability that the lake was classified as "very cold", based on the
temperature random forest model run 2, using only data from those lakes
predicted as "cold" in the previous 2-way temperature classification in run
1

PROB_COLDC

Probability that the lake was classified as "cold-cool", based on the
temperature random forest model run 2, using only data from those lakes
predicted as "cold" in the previous 2-way temperature classification (run 1)

TEMP_PRED2

Temperature class very cold vs. cold-cool (run 2) for non-warm
waterbodies, based on the random forest model for non-warm waterbodies
(run 1) without input data and based on source input data for those nonwarm waterbodies with input data

T2_DIFP

Difference between the highest temperature class probability and the next
highest temperature class probability (i.e. predicted very cold by 30%,
predicted cold-cool by 15%, difference = 0.15 or 15%)

T2_CONF

Temperature Very Cold vs. Cold-Cool Prediction Confidence Class for the
second temperature classification (0 - 5% = very poor confidence, 5-10% =
poor confidence, 10-25% = medium confidence, >25% = high confidence,
Known = input source data).

T12_DIFP

Minimum difference between the highest temperature class probability and
the next highest temperature class probability for run 1 or run 2 of
temperature random forest models

T12_CONF

Temperature Prediction Confidence Class based on T12_DIFP which
integrated the minimum difference from run 1 and run 2 of the temperature
random forest models (0 - 5% = very poor confidence, 5-10% = poor
confidence, 10-25% = medium confidence, >25% = high confidence,
Known = input source data)

TEMP_FULL

Temperature classes (very cold, cold, cool to cold, warm), based on the
random forest model of 3 classes for waterbodies without input data and
based on 4 classes of source input data for those waterbodies with input
data. Note "cold" is only found in lakes with input data because it could
not be modeled.

T1_CONF

CLASS_TEMP
LK_PD_CL

Final temperature classes of "very cold", "cold-cool", and "warm", based
on the random forest models for waterbodies without input data and based
on source input data for those waterbodies with input data
Lake or pond classification, based on depth and trophic state (see report for
full details and classification thresholds)
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CL_4_TYPE
CL_3_TTA
CL_2_TT
CL_2_TA
CL_2_TEMPA
ER_3_TTA
SER_3_TTA
ER_2_TT
ER_2_TA
ER_2_TEMPA
Source
duplicate
stlkname
X100lc11
X100lc21
X100lc22
X100lc23
X100lc24
X100lc31
X100lc32
X100lc41
X100lc42
X100lc43
X100lc52
X100lc71
X100lc81
X100lc82
X100lc90
X100lc95
X100pgap0
X100pgap1

4-way classification using temperature, trophic state, alkalinity, and pond
or lake split
3-way classification using temperature, trophic state, and alkalinity
2-way classification using temperature and trophic state
2-way classification using trophic state and alkalinity
2-way classification using temperature and alkalinity
Concatenation of confidence class for temperature, trophic, and alkalinity
model
Summary reporting class for above combinations in ER_3_TTA
Concatenation of confidence classes for temperature and trophic state
Concatenation of confidence classes for trophic state and alkalinity
Concatenation of confidence classes for temperature and alkalinity
Source of input data, for those lakes with input data
Whether or not there were two sources of input data for the lake
Lake name (from state databases)
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd11, water
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd21,
developed open space
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd22
developed low intensity
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd23,
developed medium intensity
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd24,
developed high intensity
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd31, barren
land non-natural
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd32, barren
land natural
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd41,
deciduous
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd42,
evergreen forest
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd43, mixed
forest
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd52,
shrub/scrub
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd71,
grassland/herbaceous
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd81,
pasture/hay
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd82,
cultivated crops
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd90, woody
wetlands
Percent of the 100m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd95,
emergent wetlands
Percent of the 100m buffer that is not secured
Percent of the 100m buffer that is in GAP status 1, secured in natural state
without interference
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X100pgap2
X100pgap3
X100geo100
X100geo200
X100geo300
X100geo303
X100geo400
X100geo500
X100geo600
X100geo700
X100geo800
X100geo900
X100geo999
X100BFI
X100impsqm
X100pimp
X500lc11
X500lc21
X500lc22
X500lc23
X500lc24
X500lc31
X500lc32
X500lc41
X500lc42
X500lc43
X500lc52
X500lc71
X500lc81
X500lc82
X500lc90
X500lc95
X500pgap0
X500pgap1

X500pgap2
X500pgap3

Percent of the 100m buffer that is in GAP status 2, secured in primarily
natural state, but may include some managements such as supression of
natural disturbance
Percent of the 100m buffer that is in GAP status 3, secured for multiple
uses such as forest management and recreation
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo100, acidic
sedimentary
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo200, acidic shale
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo300, calcareous
sedimentary/metasedimentary
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo303, calcareous deep
surficial/unconsolidated
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo400, moderately
calcareous sedimentary/metasedimentary
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo500, acidic granitic
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo600,
mafic/intermediate granitic
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo700, ultramafic
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo800, deep coarse
surficial
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo900, deep fine surficial
Percent of the 100m buffer in the geology class geo999, no bedrock
available
Mean baseflow index in the 100m buffer (Wollack 2003)
Square meters of impervious surface in the 100m buffer
Percent of the 100m buffer that is covered by impervious surfaces
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd11
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd21
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd22
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd23
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd24
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd31
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd32
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd41
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd42
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd43
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd52
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd71
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd81
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd82
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd90
Percent of the 500m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd95
Percent of the 500m buffer that is not secured
Percent of the 500m buffer that is in GAP status 1, secured in natural state
without interference
Percent of the 500m buffer that is in GAP status 2, secured in primarily
natural state, but may include some managements such as supression of
natural disturbance
Percent of the 500m buffer that is in GAP status 3, secured for multiple
uses such as forest management and recreation
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X500geo100
X500geo200
X500geo300
X500geo303
X500geo400
X500geo500
X500geo600
X500geo700
X500geo800
X500geo900
X500geo999
X500BFI
X500impsqm
X500pimp
X1000lc11
X1000lc21
X1000lc22
X1000lc23
X1000lc24
X1000lc31
X1000lc32
X1000lc41
X1000lc42
X1000lc43
X1000lc52
X1000lc71
X1000lc81
X1000lc82
X1000lc90
X1000lc95
X1000pgap0
X1000pgap1

X1000pgap2
X1000pgap3
X1000ge100
X1000ge200
X1000ge300
X1000ge303
X1000ge400
X1000ge500
X1000ge600
X1000ge700
X1000ge800
X1000ge900
X1000ge999

Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo100
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo200
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo300
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo303
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo400
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo500
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo600
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo700
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo800
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo900
Percent of the 500m buffer in the geology class geo999
Mean baseflow in the 500m buffer (Wollack 2003)
Square meters of impervious surface in the 500m buffer
Percent of the 500m buffer that Is covered by impervious surfaces
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd11
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd21
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd22
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd23
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd24
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd31
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd32
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd41
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd42
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd43
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd52
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd71
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd81
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd82
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd90
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the national landcover class nlcd95
Percent of the 1000m buffer that is not secured
Percent of the 1000m buffer that is in GAP status 1, secured in natural state
without interference
Percent of the 1000m buffer that is in GAP status 2, secured in primarily
natural state, but may include some managements such as supression of
natural disturbance
Percent of the 1000m buffer that is in GAP status 3, secured for multiple
uses such as forest management and recreation
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo100
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo200
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo300
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo303
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo400
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo500
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo600
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo700
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo800
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo900
Percent of the 1000m buffer in the geology class geo999
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X1000BFI
X1000impsq
X1000pimp
num_dams
NIDSTOR
AJ_primpur
NELP_ID
NLA_ID
State_ID
NELP_tmpcl
NLA_tempcl
st_tempcl
NELP_alk
NLA_alk
state_alk
NELP_alkcl
NLA_alkcl
st_alk_cl
NELP_chlA
NLA_chlA
state_ChlA

Mean baseflow in the 1000m buffer (Wollack 2003)
Square meters of impervious surface in the 1000m buffer
Percent of the 1000m buffer that Is covered by impervious surfaces
Number of dams on that lake
Storage (from National Inventory of Dams dataset) of the largest dam on
that lake
General primary purpose of the largest dam on that lake
NELP unique identifier for lakes that had surveyed data for trophic status,
alkalinity, or temperature from the NELP lake assessment
National Lake Assessment ID for lakes that had been surveyed for trophic
status, alkalinity, or temperature profiles
State identifier for lake survey data provided by individual states
Temperature class for NELP lakes that had been surveyed for temperature
profiles (see report for classification thresholds)
Temperature class for NLA lakes that had been surveyed for temperature
profiles (see report for classification thresholds)
Temperature class for lakes from individual states that had been surveyed
for temperature profiles (see report for classification thresholds)
Alkalinity values for lakes that had been surveyed from the NELP, mg/L
Alkalinity values for lakes that had been surveyed from the NLA, mg/L
Alkalinity values for lakes that had been surveyed from individual states,
mg/L
Alkalinity class based on alkalinity values for lakes from the NELP
Alkalinity class based on alkalinity values for lakes from the NLA
Alkalinity class based on alkalinity values for lakes from the individual
states
Chlorophyll A concentrations for lakes that had been surveyed from the
NELP, ug/L
Chlorophyll A concentrations for lakes that had been surveyed from the
NLA, ug/L
Chlorophyll A concentrations for lakes that had been surveyed from the
individual states, ug/L

trphcl_hol
watgov_alk

Chlorophyll A modeled concentrations from Jeff Hollister's model for
EPA, for all lakes in the eastern United States; units are mg/L. Should just
need to multiply by 1000 to get ug/L
Trophic class (based on Chlorophyll A concentrations) for those lakes
surveyed by the NELP
Trophic class (based on Chlorophyll A concentrations) for those lakes
surveyed by the NLA
Trophic class (based on Chlorophyll A concentrations) for those lakes
surveyed by the individual states
Trophic class (based on Chlorophyll A concentrations) for those lakes
modeled by Jeff Hollister and EPA
Alkalinity values based on the data downloaded from watergov.org, mg/L

fin_tempcl

Final temperature class based on the input data, with state data taking
priority over the NLA or NELP. The NELP and NLA assessments never
overlapped with differing values, so we did not have to prioritize one over
the other.

hollister
trphcl_NEL
trphcl_NLA
trophcl_st
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fin_alkcl

Final alkalinity class based on the input data, with state data taking priority
over the NLA or NELP. The NELP and NLA assessments never
overlapped with differing values, so we did not have to prioritize one over
the other.

fin_troph
X100p_nat
X100p_ag
X100p_devo

Final trophic state class based on the input data, with state data taking
priority over the NLA or NELP. The NELP and NLA assessments never
overlapped with differing values, so we did not have to prioritize one over
the other.
Percent of the 100m buffer in natural land cover
Percent of the 100m buffer in agricultural land cover
Percent of the 100m buffer in developed land cover

X100p_ind
X500p_nat
X500p_ag
X500p_devo

Landscape index for the 100m buffer; Impact = 0.5 * % agriculture + 0.75*
% low intensity development+ 1.0* % high intensity development (NLCD
cover classes 81/82, 21/22, 23/24).
Percent of the 500m buffer in natural land cover
Percent of the 500m buffer in agricultural land cover
Percent of the 500m buffer in developed land cover

X500_index
X1000p_nat
X1000p_ag
X1000p_dev

Landscape index for the 500m buffer; Impact = 0.5 * % agriculture + 0.75*
% low intensity development+ 1.0* % high intensity development (NLCD
cover classes 81/82, 21/22, 23/24).
Percent of the 1000m buffer in natural land cover
Percent of the 1000m buffer in agricultural land cover
Percent of the 1000m buffer in developed land cover

X1000_ind
CEN_DEM
SHORELINEL
SHORELINED
MAXLENGTH
MAXWIDTH
MEANWIDTH
FETCHN
FETCHNE
FETCHE
FETCHSE

VOLUMECORR
MEANDEPTHC

Landscape index for the 1000m buffer; Impact = 0.5 * % agriculture +
0.75* % low intensity development+ 1.0* % high intensity development
(NLCD cover classes 81/82, 21/22, 23/24).
Elevation (based on the 30m Digital Elevation Model (NED 2008)for the
United States) of the lake centroid point
From Hollister 2011, Lake perimeter. Units m
From Hollister 2011, Shoreline Development Index. This is a ratio of the
shoreline length to the circumference of a circle
From Hollister 2011, Maximum, uniterrupted straight line distance within
the lake. In meters.
From Hollister 2011, Maximum, uniterrupted straight line distance within
the lake and prependicular to the Max Length. In meters
From Hollister 2011, Average width of a lake in meters. Calculated by
dividing lake surface area by its maximum length
From Hollister 2011, Maximum, uniterrupted N-S straight line distance
within the lake. In meters
From Hollister 2011, Maximum, uniterrupted NE-SW straight line distance
within the lake. In meters
From Hollister 2011, Maximum, uniterrupted E-S straight line distance
within the lake. In meters
From Hollister 2011, Maximum, uniterrupted SE-NW straight line distance
within the lake. In meters
From Hollister 2011, Volume of the lake given the estimated maximum
depth. Calculated per Hollister and Milstead, 2010, J. of Lake and
Reservoir Management
From Hollister 2011, Average Depth of the lake in meters. Calculated as
VolumeCorrec/SurfaceArea
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ACRES

MAXDEPTH_E
X
Y
trophclnum
tempclnum
alkclnum

From Hollister 2011, Surface area of the lake, in acres
Maximum depth of the lake in meters, from the EPA Hollister 2011 model
where National Lake Assessment lake depth (USEPA 2009) was not
available
Longitude of the lake centroid point
Latitude of the lake centroid point
Numeric value for the final trophic class for those with input; used in R
Numeric value for the final temperature class for those with input; used in
R
Numeric value for the final alkalinity class for those with input; used in R
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Appendix III: Random Forest Model Variable Importance Tables
A. Alkalinity Random Forest Variable Importance Table, top 25 variables. Within each class, variables are
ordered by their importance in the classification model.

Variable
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Overall
Importance
Variable List
X
Y
X1000geo300
X1000p_nat
X500pgeo300
CEN_DEM
X1000nlcd42
X1000geo500
X1000p_ag
X1000BFI_mn
X500BFI_mn
X100BFI_mn
X1000_index
X1000nlcd82
X500pnlcd42
X1000nlcd43
X500p_nat
X100pgeo300
X1000nlcd81
X1000nlcd41
X1000geo800
X500pgeo500
X1000geo400
X1000nlcd52
X1000geo100

Overall
Importance
Mean
Decrease in
Accuracy
Score
83.46
37.01
31.29
27.16
26.65
24.98
22.4
22.22
19.57
18.32
18.02
17.85
16.75
16.71
16.61
16.57
16.54
16.44
15.1
14.82
14.51
14.42
14.42
14.23
14.18

alk_H Class
Importance
Variable List
X
X1000p_nat
X1000geo300
X500pgeo300
X1000nlcd42
X1000geo500
X1000nlcd43
X500p_nat
X500pgeo500
X100pgeo500
X100pgeo300
X1000_index
X1000p_ag
X500pnlcd42
X100pnlcd42
X1000geo600
X1000nlcd82
X500pnlcd43
X500pgeo600
CEN_DEM
X500pgeo100
X500pnlcd82
X1000geo100
X500pgap3
X1000nlcd21

alk_H Class
Importance
Mean
Decrease in
Accuracy
Score
62.81
27.38
24.93
24.35
20.34
18.05
17.36
16.06
15.33
15.18
14.97
14.3
13.52
13.28
13.11
11.42
10.98
10.74
10.35
9.51
9.46
9.37
9.15
8.98
8.46
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alk_M Class
Importance
Variable List
Y
X
X1000nlcd42
X1000p_nat
CEN_DEM
X1000geo400
X100pnlcd43
X1000geo300
X500pnlcd42
X1000_index
X1000geo500
X1000nlcd43
X1000BFI_mn
X1000geo800
X500pgeo400
X500pnlcd21
X500pnlcd90
X500pnlcd43
X1000nlcd52
AJ_primpur
X100BFI_mn
X500BFI_mn
X1000pimper
X1000nlcd23
X1000pgap3

alk_M Class
Importance
Mean
Decrease in
Accuracy
Score
40.53
32.52
17.77
14.63
13.81
12.58
11.82
11.3
11.25
10.38
10.27
10.12
10.01
9.26
8.99
8.84
8.62
8.41
8.34
8.21
8.07
7.95
7.67
7.55
7.29

alk_L Class
Importance
Variable List
X
X1000geo300
Y
X500pgeo300
X1000p_nat
X1000geo500
CEN_DEM
X1000p_ag
X100BFI_mn
X500BFI_mn
X500p_nat
X1000BFI_mn
X1000nlcd82
X100pgeo300
X1000nlcd42
X1000nlcd81
X1000_index
X1000geo100
X1000nlcd90
X500pgeo500
X1000nlcd41
X1000geo800
X500pgeo800
X100pnlcd21
X100pnlcd82

alk_L Class
Importance
Mean
Decrease in
Accuracy
Score
73.97
27.61
23.17
22.58
21.43
18.76
16.83
16.52
15.03
14.37
14.23
13.96
13.83
13.59
13.35
12.89
12.85
12.46
12.41
12.05
11.81
11.61
11.11
10.99
10.76

B. Trophic Random Forest Variable Importance Table, top 25 variables. Within each class, variables are
ordered by their importance in the classification model.

Variable
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Overall
Importance
Variable List
X1000p_nat
Y
MAXDEPTH_E
X
X500p_nat
X1000nlcd41
X1000_index
X1000p_ag
X1000BFI_mn
CEN_DEM
X1000nlcd82
X500BFI_mn
VOLUMECORR
X500pnlcd41
MEANDEPTHC
X100BFI_mn
X1000nlcd42
X500_index
FETCHE
MEANWIDTH
X1000nlcd81
X1000geo800
X1000pimper
X500pnlcd43
X1000impsqm

Overall
Importance
Mean
Decrease in
Accuracy
Score
43.97
37.76
32.88
32.45
30.6
28.16
27.4
27.08
25.96
25.46
22.54
22.51
22.01
21.82
21.26
20.89
18.67
18.56
18.3
18.05
17.81
17.56
17.01
16.53
16.46

Hypereutrophic
Class
Importance
Variable List
X1000p_nat
Y
MAXDEPTH_E
X500p_nat
X1000nlcd41
MEANDEPTHC
X1000nlcd82
VOLUMECORR
X
X1000nlcd42
CEN_DEM
X1000nlcd43
X1000_index
X500pnlcd42
FETCHN
X500pnlcd41
MEANWIDTH
X1000p_ag
X100pnlcd42
X500pnlcd82
X500pnlcd43
X1000nlcd71
X100pnlcd11
X500BFI_mn
X500_index

Hypereutrophic
Class Importance
Mean Decrease in
Accuracy Score
49.2
42.7
36.24
26.75
26.4
26.14
23.63
22.99
20.93
20.76
20.04
19.06
18.8
17.36
16.61
16.15
15.68
15.52
15.24
14.99
14.91
14.24
13.92
12.37
12.14

Eutrophic Class
Importance
Variable List
MAXDEPTH_E
X
MEANDEPTHC
VOLUMECORR
Y
X1000p_nat
X500p_nat
X500pgap1
X1000BFI_mn
X1000_index
X500pgap3
X500_index
X100BFI_mn
X1000p_ag
FETCHE
MEANWIDTH
X500BFI_mn
X1000nlcd52
ACRES
X1000pgap3
X500pgap0
MAXWIDTH
X1000pgap0
X100pgap3
X1000nlcd90
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Eutrophic
Class
Importance
Mean
Decrease in
Accuracy
Score
27.07
21.06
20.72
20.66
19.6
18.63
17.97
16.42
16.04
15.77
15.35
14.8
14.75
13.7
13.67
13.58
13.55
13.45
13.27
12.76
12.75
12.42
12.29
12.23
12.05

Mesotrophic
Importance
Variable List
X1000p_nat
X1000_index
X500p_nat
X1000p_ag
CEN_DEM
Y
X
X1000BFI_mn
X500BFI_mn
X1000nlcd81
X1000nlcd82
X500_index
X1000impsqm
X1000pimper
X100BFI_mn
X100pnlcd41
X1000geo800
X1000nlcd41
X1000nlcd21
X500p_ag
X500pgeo900
X1000geo900
X1000nlcd22
X500pnlcd41
X100pgeo900

Mesotrophic
Class
Importance
Mean
Decrease in
Accuracy
Score
35.45
23.83
22.87
22.51
18.4
16.4
15.99
15.87
15.18
14.67
14.41
12.95
12.66
12.19
11.87
11.61
11.51
10.93
10.75
10.66
10.53
10.37
9.6
9.54
9.52

Oligotrophic
Importance
Variable List
MAXDEPTH_E
MEANDEPTHC
X
Y
X1000p_nat
VOLUMECORR
X500p_nat
X100pnlcd90
X500pnlcd90
X1000BFI_mn
MEANWIDTH
X100pgeo800
X100pnlcd11
X1000_index
X1000nlcd90
X500BFI_mn
X100pnlcd95
ACRES
FETCHN
X1000nlcd42
X500pnlcd95
X500pgeo800
X1000nlcd81
X100BFI_mn
X1000nlcd21

Oligotrophic
Class
Importance
Mean
Decrease in
Accuracy
Score
40.78
37.73
25.84
25.06
21.94
21.15
16.68
16.19
15.34
15.01
13.9
13.53
13.23
13.22
13.1
11.9
11.39
11.36
11.32
11.28
11.03
10.98
10.92
10.79
10.75

C. Warm vs. Cool- Cold Variable Importance Table, top 25 variables. Within each class, variables are ordered
by their importance in the classification model.
Cool-Cold
Class
Importance
Mean
Cool-Cold
Decrease in Warm Class Warm Class Importance
Overall
Overall Importance Class
Accuracy Importance
Mean Decrease in Importance
Mean Decrease in
Variable Importance
Variable List Score
Variable List Accuracy Score
Variable List Accuracy Score
Rank
1Y
49.78 Y
36.15 Y
37.09
2 Maxdepth_e
37.28 X
28.40 Maxdepth_e
33.51
3X
35.37 Cen_dem
21.25 X
22.32
4 Cen_dem
28.54 X100pnlcd42
20.73 Meandepthc
21.31
5 Meandepthc
25.55 Maxdepth_e
18.93 Cen_dem
18.64
6 X100pnlcd42
23.42 X1000p_ag
15.13 X1000nlcd43
15.05
7 X1000nlcd43
20.17 X1000nlcd90
15.10 X1000p_nat
11.12
8 Volumecorr
16.36 X1000nlcd81
14.59 Aj_primpur
10.45
9 X1000nlcd42
16.25 Meandepthc
14.03 X1000_index
9.22
10 X1000nlcd90
16.02 Volumecorr
13.97 X100pnlcd42
8.10
11 X1000p_ag
15.44 X1000nlcd42
13.75 X500pnlcd43
7.87
12 X500pnlcd42
14.93 X1000nlcd43
12.95 X100pnlcd11
7.66
13 X1000nlcd81
14.52 X100pnlcd90
12.94 X100pgap1
7.62
14 X100pnlcd90
14.31 X500pnlcd42
12.31 Maxlength
7.51
15 X1000p_nat
13.74 X1000geo800
12.07 X1000nlcd71
7.47
16 X500pnlcd90
13.43 X1000nlcd82
11.80 X1000impsqm
7.39
17 X1000geo800
12.98 X500pnlcd90
11.15 X500pgeo500
7.25
18 X500pnlcd43
12.84 X500pgeo800
11.04 X1000p_devo
7.07
19 X500pgeo800
11.84 X100bfi_mn
10.15 X500impsqm
7.06
20 X1000nlcd82
11.56 X100pnlcd81
9.83 Volumecorr
6.91
21 X1000bfi_mn
11.39 X1000nlcd41
9.60 Fetchn
6.75
22 X1000nlcd41
11.37 Maxwidth
9.56 X500p_nat
6.72
23 X500pnlcd41
11.23 X500pnlcd43
9.28 X1000nlcd21
6.70
24 X1000_index
11.07 X100pgeo800
9.18 X1000geo500
6.63
25 Maxlength
10.76 X1000geo900
9.17 X1000nlcd95
6.61
.
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D.

Very Cold vs. Cold-Cool Variable Importance Table, top 25 variables. Within each class, variables are
ordered by their importance in the classification model

Very Cold
Class
Importance
Overall
Mean
Importance
Very Cold
Cold-Cool
Decrease in Class
Mean Decrease Class
Overall
Accuracy Importance
in Accuracy
Importance
Variable Importance
Variable List Score
Variable List
Variable List Score
Rank
1 Maxdepth_e
32.50 Maxdepth_e
29.73 X
2 Meandepthc
23.13 Meandepthc
22.23 Maxdepth_e
3X
22.39 X
14.99 Fetchn
4Y
18.27 Y
14.68 Y
5 X100pnlcd95
15.64 X100pnlcd95
13.90 Cen_dem
6 Fetchn
14.96 X500pnlcd11
13.68 X100pnlcd95
7 Cen_dem
13.58 X1000nlcd43
12.18 Nidstor
8 X1000nlcd43
12.95 X1000nlcd11
12.00 Meandepthc
9 Volumecorr
12.90 Cen_dem
11.17 X100pnlcd31
10 X500pnlcd11
12.73 X1000nlcd41
10.81 Volumecorr
11 X500pnlcd43
11.76 X100pnlcd11
10.58 X1000bfi_mn
12 X1000bfi_mn
9.92 X500pnlcd41
10.36 X500pnlcd43
13 X500bfi_mn
8.77 X1000geo100
9.83 X1000nlcd82
14 X100pnlcd11
8.76 Shorelined
9.55 X100pnlcd32
15 X1000nlcd11
8.49 Volumecorr
9.41 X1000nlcd43
16 X100bfi_mn
8.45 Fetche
8.91 X1000p_nat
17 X1000nlcd41
8.01 X500pnlcd43
8.38 X500pnlcd11
18 X1000geo100
7.92 X500bfi_mn
8.12 Acres
19 Meanwidth
7.78 X100pnlcd90
7.98 X500pnlcd21
20 Acres
7.77 X500pnlcd22
7.56 Meanwidth
21 X1000p_nat
7.54 X100bfi_mn
7.50 X100bfi_mn
22 X500pnlcd41
7.44 X1000bfi_mn
7.50 X1000geo400
23 Nidstor
7.26 X1000nlcd95
7.21 X500bfi_mn
24 X100pnlcd31
7.16 X500pnlcd42
7.05 X1000_index
25 X1000nlcd95
6.99 X500pgeo100
6.91 X500pnlcd95
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Cold-Cool
Class
Importance
Mean
Decrease
in
Accuracy
Score
18.10
13.31
11.27
10.19
9.48
9.22
7.82
7.23
6.87
6.70
6.32
6.26
5.87
5.76
5.58
5.33
5.27
5.14
5.01
5.01
4.89
4.61
4.55
4.49
4.48

Appendix III: 68 lake and pond types.
Full Types: Temperature, Trophic, Alkalinity, Depth
1 Very cold, Mesotrophic, Low Alk, Lake
2 Very cold, Mesotrophic, Low Alk, Pond
3 Very cold, Oligotrophic, Low Alk, Lake
4 Very cold, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
5 Very cold, Oligotrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
6 Very cold, Oligotrophic, High Alk, Lake
7 Very cold, Eutrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
8 Very cold, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
9 Very cold, Oligotrophic, Low Alk, Pond
10 Very cold, Mesotrophic, High Alk, Lake
11 Very cold, Eutrophic, Low Alk, Lake
12 Very cold, Oligotrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
13 Very cold, Eutrophic, High Alk, Lake
14 Very cold, Eutrophic, Low Alk, Pond
15 Very cold, Oligotrophic, High Alk, Pond
16 Very cold, Mesotrophic, High Alk, Pond
17 Very cold, Eutrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
18 Very cold, Hypereutrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
19 Very cold, Eutrophic, High Alk, Pond
20 Very cold, Hypereutrophic, High Alk, Lake
21 Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, Low Alk, Pond
22 Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
23 Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, Low Alk, Lake
24 Cool to cold, Eutrophic, Low Alk, Pond
25 Cool to cold, Hypereutrophic, High Alk, Pond
26 Cool to cold, Eutrophic, High Alk, Pond
27 Cool to cold, Eutrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
28 Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
29 Cool to cold, Eutrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
30 Cool to cold, Eutrophic, Low Alk, Lake
31 Cool to cold, Eutrophic, High Alk, Lake
32 Cool to cold, Hypereutrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
33 Cool to cold, Oligotrophic, Low Alk, Pond
34 Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, High Alk, Pond
35 Cool to cold, Oligotrophic, Low Alk, Lake
36 Cool to cold, Mesotrophic, High Alk, Lake
37 Cool to cold, Hypereutrophic, Low Alk, Pond
38 Cool to cold, Oligotrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
39 Cool to cold, Oligotrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
40 Cool to cold, Hypereutrophic, High Alk, Lake
41 Cool to cold, Hypereutrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
42 Cool to cold, Oligotrophic, High Alk, Lake
43 Cool to cold, Oligotrophic, High Alk, Pond
44 Cool to cold, Hypereutrophic, Low Alk, Lake
45 Warm, Eutrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
46 Warm, Eutrophic, High Alk, Pond
47 Warm, Hypereutrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
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# Waterbodies
670
327
281
176
76
40
36
36
33
26
24
10
9
9
6
5
4
3
2
2
3360
843
748
468
424
379
339
288
220
189
180
158
150
87
80
64
33
25
19
10
8
8
8
3
4950
3424
2334

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

Warm, Mesotrophic, Low Alk, Pond
Warm, Hypereutrophic, High Alk, Pond
Warm, Eutrophic, Low Alk, Pond
Warm, Eutrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
Warm, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
Warm, Eutrophic, High Alk, Lake
Warm, Eutrophic, Low Alk, Lake
Warm, Mesotrophic, Low Alk, Lake
Warm, Mesotrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
Warm, Mesotrophic, High Alk, Pond
Warm, Hypereutrophic, Low Alk, Pond
Warm, Hypereutrophic, High Alk, Lake
Warm, Mesotrophic, High Alk, Lake
Warm, Hypereutrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
Warm, Oligotrophic, Low Alk, Pond
Warm, Oligotrophic, Medium Alk, Lake
Warm, Oligotrophic, Medium Alk, Pond
Warm, Oligotrophic, Low Alk, Lake
Warm, Oligotrophic, High Alk, Lake
Warm, Hypereutrophic, Low Alk, Lake
Warm, Oligotrophic, High Alk, Pond

2334
1999
1517
1305
1201
880
446
383
366
322
130
123
119
73
50
22
19
17
16
14
8
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